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Escape
by Jennifer Shoop
Trigger Warning: Fictional story which contains scenes of 
sexual and emotional abuse.
You lick the lies from your lips. Watching the tears make 
small circles on the light denim of  your jeans, you can feel 
them run like acid down your face. Humiliation pours 
from your eyes no matter how hard you struggle to stop it. 
Breathing is almost impossible at this point. Shame clutches 
your throat, and mucus drips from your nose into the 
corners of  your parted mouth. 
The salt is the worst part though. You can handle the lack 
of  air, and the dull slime of  the mucus, but the salt you can’t 
ignore. It tastes of  all the lies you told to get to this point; 
all the moments going through his iPhone, listening to the 
shower run down the hall; all the moments of  putting on your 
red and black silk and lace corset, only for him to call you a 
slut, or a whore. He likes those words. He likes your tears too; 
they turn him on. So, you lick them from your lips as well. 
What were you thinking, snooping again? He hasn’t been the 
greatest partner in the world, but you have no proof  that he 
cheated. Yet, here you are: sitting in your silver Honda Fit, 
in the parking lot of  your favorite park off Route 78, sobbing 
because you can’t go home and face him. You always come 
here when you’re sad. It’s your one comfort in this stupid 
town since your family moved. You just want to get back at 
him for all the pictures, all the girls, all the late-night texts 
from his ex, all the long “study sessions” in the middle of  the 
day with his “cute” classmate who seems to text him all the 
time because they’re “just friends.” 
You want to give up. The abuse has taken enough of  a 
toll that you just want to give up and accept that this will 
be your life: fights, crying, slamming doors, getting bent 
over while he probes inside you with his fat fingers, because 
you-in-distress turns him on and “you like that, don’t you?” 
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He’s never hit you though. There was that one time that he 
wrapped his hand around your throat and held you to the 
bed, screaming at you to shut up when he says to. But it was 
only once, a year ago. It hasn’t happened since, so it’s not 
really abuse, right? He pays when you go out and you live 
with him rent free. He never complains about your cooking, 
and as long as you keep things immaculate around the 
house, then life is fine. 
*******
I am fucked up.
That’s what the text you saw this morning said, the text 
to his ex.
I am fucked up, preceded by several pictures of  men 
getting pegged by chicks way hotter than you. 
If  she doesn’t satisfy you, then there’s always a way 
out. You can always stay with me for a few days. I can 
help you. I’m so sorry that things ended how they did. 
You know I miss you and our time together. I’m willing 
to work things out if  you are. Just let me know. x
You were right next to him last night, sleeping peacefully, 
while he was watching porn and texting it to his ex. Porn 
you didn’t even know he was into. You didn’t know he was 
into pegging. You might not be, but at least you could’ve 
tried. He should’ve given you a chance. He had never 
mentioned anything, hadn’t even tried to talk to you about 
it. Maybe you just aren’t understanding and open enough. Maybe you 
should listen better, be a little nicer. You should’ve stayed awake and 
been ready and available for him. 
You just needed to know the time this morning, you 
weren’t planning to snoop. You needed to know how long 
before you needed to leave for class. Your sociology midterm 
was today. It’s your last semester before you graduate with 
your Associates in the Arts degree. The tears started flowing 
before you even had a chance to think, to process what you 
were seeing. It was time to leave though. You were supposed 
to go to school, but your hands took you to your park instead. 
*******
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You agreed to meet him at the park the first time you 
saw one another outside of  work when he got off from his 
second job at 11pm. You knew it was late, and your mom 
would worry, but you were 19, an adult, so you could make 
your own decisions. You used to go to that park after dark 
and hang out with your younger sisters after you guys moved 
here. Military life is hard, but you had each other, and there 
was always a park in each new town you could go and swing 
at, lamenting your sadness about moving and having to 
make new friends. 
He was different from your other new friends. You 
worked together, and he flirted with you relentlessly. You 
liked it, not used to guys paying so much attention to you. 
He was 6’ 4” and strong. He carried some extra weight on 
his frame, and often called himself  fat when he told you how 
you both need to work out, but you didn’t mind the extra 
weight. His smile was perfection, when you could get him to 
smile. He liked to act tough, like he’s a brick wall, but you 
tore that wall down fast. And he was sweet. He told you how 
beautiful you are, and that he likes that he doesn’t have to 
protect himself  around you. He liked your quick, sassiness 
and your ambition. He knew “you’re going to accomplish 
great things.” It was your fearlessness and “legs for days” 
that did him in, he would tell you, that tore down that wall. 
He was running a couple of  minutes late, he told you 
shortly after you pulled into the parking lot. You could feel 
your heart rate pick up, and you rubbed your hands on your 
jeans to dry the dampness that had formed in your palms. 
Everything is going to be fine.
And everything was fine. You two swung on the swings, 
and he watched you climb all over the play equipment set 
up like an obstacle course. He laughed at you and caught 
you when you slipped, almost falling off, your height finally 
a disadvantage to you on the tiny set-up. You climbed on 
top of  the 6’ 6” foot brick wall by the stage, and you both 
took turns sharing each of  your favorite songs. He threw you 
over his shoulder tickling you, smacking your ass, making 
you cry out with laughter and surprise, and walked you 
over to the grass field attached to the park. When he set you 
down, his face was inches from yours, and you stared into 
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his molten chocolate eyes. Your breaths mingled for what felt 
like forever. He didn’t kiss you though. It wouldn’t have been 
your first kiss, but your heart was pounding nonetheless. 
You looked away and into the stars. You pointed out the 
few constellations you knew, and he watched you, grinning. 
Orion was his favorite- the archer. 2 years from now he’ll get 
Orion tattooed on his arm, and he’ll criticize you for getting 
tattoos and marking your ‘perfect’ skin. But that night was 
perfect. You walked to your respective cars, your lips and 
fingertips a purply-blue from the cold. He, in his thin light 
work jacket, held your hands in an attempt to warm you 
up. You stood and watched the sunrise together. You will 
remember this night, the night you fell in love, the night you 
didn’t cry, the night he made you feel like the only girl in the 
world, until you either leave him or die.
*******
Numbness hits as you listen to the slow patter of  the 
gentle, misty rain against your windshield. It’s the type of  
day where the sky can’t decide if  it actually wants to rain, 
or if  it doesn’t. It’s just hard enough to be annoying, but not 
hard enough to be a problem, like you. You’ve cried all your 
tears. Shame and anger have left you empty and exhausted. 
You expected him to text, wondering why you were late 
coming back from class, but he hasn’t said a word, for once 
not obsessed with knowing your whereabouts, too absorbed 
in his own life while you feel your heart dying, desensitized 
from the inside out. 
You walk in the door and immediately regret coming 
home. The whole house is dark, a mixture of  the clouds, 
your mood, and the heavy curtains always being drawn due 
to paranoia that someone is looking in, trying to ruin him 
and his reputation. You wish they would. You sit on the 
small bench by the door to take off your shoes and carefully 
tuck them underneath. The drab brown walls remind you of  
baby poop, and the couch to your left is covered with a sheet 
so it doesn’t get stained, because his grandfather gave it to 
him when he passed, and his grandfather is the only person 
you believe he’s ever really loved. 
He sits on the too-small bed in your dank, dark room, 
playing Grand Theft Auto, the new one, with a sly grin on 
his face and the too-familiar gleam in his evil, shit brown 
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eyes. You drop your phone in his lap with a quiet thud as 
it lands on his crotch. He glares down at it. How dare you 
intrude on his game time? You see the gears turning in his head, 
recognition sparking behind his eyes. He’s trying to come up 
with some way to explain the picture you have pulled up of  
the late-night conversation with his ex that you screenshot 
and sent to yourself  while he slept soundly. He deleted it off 
of  his phone this morning, like he deletes everything before 
he thinks you’ve had a chance to see it, because you can’t be 
mad about things you have no proof  of. 
You wait for him to finally look at you. You raise your 
eyebrows to ask the questions that don’t need stated. He 
knows exactly what’s coming. Please make this better.
“It looks worse than it is.” His deep voice rumbles in 
your ears- that grating rumble you’ve grown to loathe, that 
rumble that used to vibrate your heart. He looks like he 
wants to say more, but it seems stuck in his throat. 
You deserve better. The little voice in your head that you’ve 
learned to ignore keeps whispering to you. You both know it. 
You wipe your damp palms on the cold denim of  your 
jeans and watch him take another breath. Watching the 
gears turn in his head as he thinks of  another way to explain 
what you read and saw. How can he possibly make this your fault?
“Well?” you ask as you look into his dark brown eyes. 
You’re shocked at how steady your voice just came out, 
despite the crushing grasp of  fear on your throat. Now comes 
the dance of  arguing with someone who knows they own you. 
“Why were you going through my phone again?” His 
question hangs as you try to come up with an answer that’s 
both true and safe. 
“I needed the time and saw a message from your ex. The one 
you said you weren’t talking to anymore. Your other girlfriend 
also said, ‘good morning’ with her signature little smile.” You 
know that being sassy is the last thing you should be doing. He 
loved you for it before, but now it only pushes his buttons. 
“Are we really doing this right now? I have to leave 
for work in an hour. I was decompressing before I have to 
deal with those cunts.” He steps closer to you. He probably 
expects you to step back but you stand your ground for now. 
“Why are you still talking to her?” Your voice quivers. 
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“Is she right? Do I not satisfy you? Is there something she 
did that I can’t do for you? Or is it because I don’t have tits 
like hers? Or all the other girls you save in your pictures? 
Sorry. I’ll work on making them grow.” 
“Seriously? That’s what you want to go with? I sent 
them because I was ashamed to talk to you, and I knew she 
wouldn’t judge me,” unlike some people.
“Wow. Fuck you. I have been nothing but supportive of  
you. I’m not the one talking to, and saving pictures of, other 
women all the fucking time.” You try and hold onto that 
anger, hold it as tight as your shaking, sweaty palms will allow. 
“Well if  I didn’t have to constantly initiate sex, maybe 
that wouldn’t be a problem. Or if  you bought lingerie that 
actually fit, tried to be sexy for once.”
There they are. The tears and the personal attacks. 
They always come together, and you never can fully prepare 
yourself  for it. Three years and you still aren’t prepared. 
“I know what I am to you. You don’t love me. You love 
my body. And you don’t even really love that.” You finally 
step back, retreat. His breath on your face is too much. 
You can feel the heat radiating from him on your flushed, 
sensitive face. “Why are you changing the subject? Don’t 
want to admit it was wrong of  you to send that to your ex?”
“I’m done beating that dead horse. You need to let it go. 
I tried stopping, and that wasn’t good enough for you, so 
why try anymore?” 
“Because you never tried to begin with!” you scream. 
Your eyes zero in on his. Why are you even doing this? You grab 
your suitcase from the hall closet, try to unzip it and pack 
your things. He grabs the zipper and your wrist. 
“What the fuck do you think you’re doing? Where are 
you going to go?” 
You yank your wrist out of  his too tight paws, knowing 
there’s a chance that move will leave a mark. At least your 
family lives far away now and can’t ask what happened. You 
reach up to smack him, to tell him to never grab you like 
that. He catches that hand too, though and spins you away 
from him. This one he twists behind your back. The faults 
of  being with someone who wants to be a cop. They know 
how to easily restrain you. 
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All your self-defense training screams at you on how to 
get out; you know exactly what you should do to get away, 
but you can’t bear to hurt him. You agreed when you still 
had butterflies that if  you ever hit him, he got to hit back. 
It’s why your slaps are slow and weak. His could kill you.
He bends you forward and slams his hips against your 
ass. You can feel how hard he is through your jeans. Slut. 
Whore. The wetness on your face dries under the flame of  
blood coloring your cheek bones. His other hand snakes 
forward around your waist, taking its time, crawling across 
your skin. You close your eyes as you feel the button on the 
front of  your jeans pop open. Dread’s icy fingers weave their 
way down your spine; shivers course through your limbs.
You want to go back to your park. You want to sit on 
the swings and feel the wind rush past your ears in rhythmic 
waves, forward and back. Your hips hurt from where the 
swing squeezes them. You like that, don’t you? You don’t fit on 
these like you did as a kid. Lost innocence? Or just getting fat? 
He hasn’t lasted this long in a while. 
*******
You hear the shower turn on down the hall. The soft 
blanket beneath you is little comfort to your chilled limbs. 
Your jeans are still around your ankles, and you waddle 
towards the kitchen sink so you can attempt to clean up 
without having to change. You don’t throw up like you used 
to. You haven’t eaten dinner yet, and you’re exhausted.
You’ve just finished making a grilled cheese for dinner 
when you hear the water turn off. You watch him head 
towards the bedroom in nothing but a dark blue towel, 
not large enough for his oversized frame. Your eyes aren’t 
focused as you continue to let the static wash your veins 
out. You picture a better life while you pack him a lunch 
bag. Somewhere without him, somewhere different. Not 
happy, you don’t know what happy means, but not here. You 
thought you’d learned how to shut that off. You feel him 
walking towards you, and feel his heat on your back.
“Angry sex is my favorite. I know how much you like to 
fight,” he says leaning down to give you a quick peck on the 
forehead. He’s dressed in his work uniform now. He grabs 
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his lunch off the counter next to you. “Thanks for making 
me dinner. Don’t forget to clean up.” He wraps his arms 
around your waist as you turn around and hugs you. “I’ll see 
you in the morning. Lock the door behind me. Let me know 
if  you plan on going anywhere.” He’s looking directly at 
you. “I love you.”
“You too. Be safe. See you in the morning.” You don’t 
even try to smile anymore. You lick your dry, salty lips, and 
kiss his oversized, slimy ones. 
You don’t know how long you stand in the kitchen, but 
your sandwich is now cold and soggy. You toss it out back, 
over the fence. Some animal will eat it, and you won’t get 
yelled at for wasting food. You go out the front door, locking 
it behind you. You drive. The silence of  the house was too 
much. It screamed of  everything that has happened. Two 
years, eight months, 17 days you’ve lived together. 990 days. 
Today made 991. The house replays the echoes of  the 990 
fights you’ve had between its thin walls. 
You don’t have a direction. You just drive. The street 
wailing beneath your tires as you run over the leftover 
water from the undecided rain, its patter missing from your 
windshield. It decided not to let go after all. It’s dark. The 
lights reflecting off the street help you to zone out until you 
hit the empty roads just outside of  town. Here you speed up. 
You go faster than you should. Deer love these streets, and 
you’d be devastated if  you hurt one. The trees are waving 
at you as you race by, beckoning you. All it would take is a 
simple turn of  the wrist. Hardly anything. You could reach 
down to change the nameless song blasting through your 
speakers that you don’t even really hear or close your eyes. 
Accidents happen. 
You pull into the park’s parking lot again. Everything 
has been washed clean here; the undecided rain has done 
its job. If  you weren’t so numb you might’ve grabbed your 
sweatshirt from the trunk. 
Tricia
Then Madison
Then McKenzie
Then Erin
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Then Jackie
Then Carly
Then Jessica
Then Laura
Two years. Almost three. 991 days and those are just the 
girls you know about, but you chose to keep putting up with 
him. There was once a time when he gave you butterflies in 
the best way, the kind that made you warm and giggly and silly. 
He’d buy you flowers and look at you like you were an angel. 
Now his butterflies are snakes of  ice, twisting, wrenching 
and pulling at your heart. You’ve done your fair share of  
hurting him, but nothing like what he’s done to you. You 
know this is abuse. Your mother always warned you of  this. 
So, did the movies and stories. But you’re stubborn, have to 
learn these things for yourself.
You dream of  running away. You dream of  getting back 
in your car and never turning back. You don’t speak to your 
family anymore. It just causes more fights. Between you and 
them and you and him. It’s not worth it. They have their 
own happy lives. They’d hardly miss you. ‘The world is your 
oyster.’ You can go anywhere, be anyone. 
You see the trees beckoning again. Your car’s headlights 
highlight the dancing of  the leaves. You long to be free like 
them, dancing and singing in quiet whispers, surrounded by 
others like you. 
You pull back. You’re done sulking. It’s time to go home. 
You just want to sleep. You want to lay down and dream and 
never wake up. Awake-ness hurts. It’s loud and undecided 
and painful. It’s needy and fat. It requires too much of  you. 
It means sitting down and shutting up, because that’s what’s 
expected of  you. It means never being good enough. It 
means always being wrong and everything being your fault. 
It’s exhausting. 
You open the door to your dark house. You didn’t put 
on shoes before you left and now your socks are all soggy. 
You throw them in the middle of  the floor, your little act of  
rebellion. You shower and pack your things, put your suitcase 
in your car. You lay down with a knife under your pillow.
*******
You sit at a small metal table, holding a new book open 
in your lap. You sip the burning black liquid that passes for 
coffee around here and watch the people as they walk back 
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and forth. Vague snippets of  conversation reach your ears, 
but they don’t interest you. The clouds roll overhead and an 
undecided rain patters against the windows. 
It’s been three months since you last saw him, three 
months since you last saw that town, three months since 
you’ve spoken to your mom, or siblings. You cried when you 
left, even though you know he was not worth your tears. 
Your family knows that none of  what happened between 
you and him is their fault, and that you’ll talk to them when 
you can, but that right now, you just want to be left alone, to 
heal at your own pace in peace. 
You hear a clock chime, and realize you’ve been here 
longer than you thought. It’s about time you left. You close 
the book you’re holding and place your hands on the table.
“Where’d you get that scar,” the girl sitting across from 
you asks as you begin to stand. 
You take a deep breath and grin. 
“It’s from my old town. A reminder that I can do anything.”
